A visitor’s guide to the College Shack “Klipbaai”
Know and Follow these Rules – or risk your losing your deposit / being prohibited
1.
All trips will be accompanied by at least one Shack Member who will be held
responsible for total conformity with the Rules for that trip.
2.
Maximum of 8 people per trip
3.
Not more than 3 vehicles per trip and no quads/motorbikes allowed.
4.
Fishing regulations to be adhered to.
5.
Use 4x4 vehicles only
6.
Stick to main routes only. All other roads are out of bounds.
7.
All beaches are out of bounds to vehicles – including the small beach at Klipbaai.
Do not access fishing spots by vehicle if you have to go through any gate to get
there. Fishing beyond the gates is allowed on foot only.
8.
No hunting/fire arms/fireworks allowed
9.
No intruding on other property owners’ privacy and peaceful use.
10.
SAC will maintain a booking register operated by the school secretary: bookings
can be made 12 months in advance and will be provisional for one week during
which the Master in Charge may declare that the dates are reserved for the
Angling Club; if no such declaration is made within a week then the booking is
confirmed by the Secretary subject to the following:
11.
Once a booking has been confirmed by SAC the booking cannot be cancelled or
postponed by the group or the Angling Club: if another group wants to take over
that period then there will be a refund (full or proportional as applicable)
otherwise the deposit and the fee for one night will be forfeited
12.
The booking will be at prevailing rates and will include a deposit which may be
forfeited in full or in part if there is any transgression of the Rules below and
breakages etc. may also be charged against the deposit
13.
The names of all visitors to the Shack has to be given to the School at the time of
booking and all fees/ charges/ deposit will be paid when the booking is confirmed
14.
The keys to the Shack and the entrance gate will not be given to any group by
the Caretaker unless he has received written (email) conformation of the booking,
the payment and the numbers of the group
15.
On leaving the shack the group will email a report within 24 hours to the
Committee in addition to giving a verbal report to the Caretaker. The report will
highlight any deficiencies or problems and make suggestions as applicable
16.
Report breakages/ deficient equipment etc.: breakages will be charged against
your deposit
17.
The collection and drop off of the key must be made with the Caretaker or on his
instruction at the Oyster Bay Winkel. Your name, size of group and contact
number must be given. You must make prior arrangements in this regard
When at the Shack:
18.

Each group will complete a daily journal in the ledger provided (kept in the milk
churn)

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Bring your own wood – no local wood collection
Turn off all gas bottles on departure.
Leave all the fridges/freezers open on departure. (The fridges should be left dry
with newspaper at the bottom.)
The shack is for the use of Old Andean’s and their families. Avoid bringing in
groups who have no connection with the School.
Open the chimney on arrival and close it on departure.
The main water supply stop cock (valve) must be opened on arrival and shut off
on leaving (it is situated at the shower cubicle).
Clean pots and pans properly and leave them upside down.
Sweep the floor and clear the surfaces well and clean the fire places
Bring your own kitchen towels and dishcloths and cleaning materials.
Only tinned and preserved food to be left behind – nothing perishable
The solar panel will run two upright fridge-freezers in which NO bait may be
placed and will also run a cell phone charger

Payment:
St. Andrew’s College
Standard Bank Grahamstown
Account number: 082007977
Branch code: 050917
Ref: Shack & your name
Email proof of payment to St Andrew’s College Receptionist (Barbara Black at fax 046
603 2381 or email b.black@sacschool.com)
Contacts:

Bookings: Mrs Barbara Black Tel 046 6032300 or b.black@sacschool.com

Oyster Bay Shop: (042 297 0109 - Rowan/Allison; 072 760 2477)
(Fax 042 2970109 Tel 082 3423790 / 046 6452355)
oysterbayshop@igen.co.za

Emergency key - Graham Moolman (083 660 6600)

André Bouwer: (083 792 4511)

